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A RIDE FOR LIFE.for Narragansctt Pier; Mildred A Pope, from I 
Columbia Falls for Narragansett Pier; L T 1 
"Whitmore, from Stonington for -New York; I 
Mary Lagdon, from Stoning ton, for New 1 
York; George E Prescott, from Vlnal Haven I 
for New York; Mario E Rockhill, from Ban- I 
gor for New Y'ork; Ned P Walker,, from I 
Vlnal Haven for New York; J S Lamprey, I 
from Thomaston for New York; Annie I 
Keast, from Fredericton, for -New York; I 
Madagascar, from Calais for Rondout; Nel- I 
lie Grant, from Ellsworth for Rondout; WEI 
& W L Tuck, from Frankfort for Philadel- I ^ t iumberman who spoke to the foreman 
phia; Allen Green, from Long Cove for 1 
Philadelphia.

Passed—Schrs Donna T Briggs, from New . nonaa hri
York for Stonington ; Wm Mason, from New I a tone which made Dave Rhodes pause, on 
York for Windsor; Kalavala, from New I
York for Louisbourg; Josie, from New York | ale m hand and ask in reply, 
for Port Hood (C B) ; Annie M Parker, . „
from St John for Philadelphia. I “Yes. W hy not?

Boston, Aug 16—Ard, simrs Mora, from I «<oh, nothing much Only I don t like 
Louisbourg; schrs James Barber, from Point I , , ,
Wolfe; Genes ta, from Bridgetown; Garfield, | the looks of those clouds up yonder, that s 
White,' from Apple River; Jennie Palmer, 
from Shulee ; Pansy, from Fredericton ; Jen
nie C, and Myra B, from St John; Eva Stew-
borofr°m windsor; R 3 Graham' trom Parre" I peaks above him. where a ragg-d fringe of 

Boston, Aug 17—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, I gray cloud had begun to gather. He smiled 
from Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John; Isc hr Annie Harper, from St John. aûd 8hook hl8 nead 1 2 Uly'

Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth; I ««You’re eny to scare, Tim. I see noth- 
schr Agnes E Manson, for Windsor; Alma, I ni »
for Partridge Island (for orders) ; Eldridge, I mg up there to worry about, 
for Rockport and New York. I «‘Well, may be there is nothing. But
Hor*S5oaSalh aSS’ AUg 17-PaSSed WC8t' you remember last Spring’s flood, Dave! ’

City Island, Aug 16—Bound south, schrs I ««Rather! It made us trouble enough.
HiHsboro™” CtTryon,’ toom^Htllsboro’; Ê J I It is too early for the floods now, Tim.” 
Sa^\lfeTy, HV«,8A°urg 17—Passed out. stmr "Sorter early, that’s true But I tell you 
Hackney, from Baltimore for St John. I Dave, the sky night before the dam basted 
iSVhX frtm8 Pom™M=T«hrBs^V looked just like that sky up yonder. Yon 
H Waters, from St John; Leonard B, from I g].ep with your eyes open to-night, and if It 
^1.»^ mggîns^m'Grand^M^an'; begins to rain, just you get down fast as 
George E Prescott, from Vlnal Haven; Ned I Billy can fetch yon.”
rro^aca7ai3:rchart«aEHSa:^: 7'Z aSS "All right, I will. Look after the night 
via New Haven; R S Potter, from Some I Miller, and see that the Rollins order
Sound (Me); Madagascar, trom Calais for I * 6’ ’ . T___
Rondout; Leora M Thurlow, from Bath; I g ts ont fi-st thing in the morning. I may 
Grace Webster, from Bangor; John T Wll- I . , , before noon.”Hams, from Rockland (Me) ; Nellie Grant, « not na nown osier»
from Ellsworth, for Rondout.

Bound east—Bark Trinidad,
York for Annapolis. _

Highland Light, Aug 17—Passed south, I thinking: 
stmr Manhattan, from Portland lor New I <(J knQW wha(. Tim Minor'B notion is.

New York, Aug 16—Ard, stmr St Louis, I thinks the dam isn’t safe, and I believe 
BUnt *?' he’s right. I’ll set a gang to work on it to- 

New York, Aug 17^Ard, stmrs Cymric, I morroW| before anything does happen.
frNewLYoî?!>0Aug dl7^trd, U °S battleship I When he reached the upper dam he sprang 
Maine, from Philadelphia; schrs Marion I . hi horse, tied him to a sapling, and 
Draper, from Philadelphia for Bangor; Se- • lruul 
guin, from Port Johnson for Augusta, i 

Sid—Ship Giuseppe De All, for Sydney (N 
S W); bark Carmela C, for Buenos Ayres.

Aug 17—Ard U 8 torpedo | the Old Wolf did get on a tear, away she d
I’ll have it fixed right away.”

rf extra work. It pays on very fine bote — I port; tug Lillie, Farris, ,or Bigby, with 
Svnday■ go-meeting-ones’ I mean,” yacht Elcona.

The s-oekings disposed of, Mrs. Chick 
turned to a heap of miscellaneous clothing.

B GietlS RECEIVED BÏ EE 
EDW1R0 ON BUND ROYAL YACHT,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst, Aug IS—Ard, *mr Norwood, from

She examined a pair of gray flannel blouses; I A'ug” is—Ard, bark Detroit, from
a hole in the front of each was their only Rjo^ Janeiro; schr Canadian, from Porto 
defect. Sid—Stmrs Brlardene, Crowe

-These were mine,” remarked Mrs. Bod- I deaux, Hahll ^undmunsm, _ ^
ney. “Willie wore them out so, s iding Turks Island and Jamaica.
. , , . . , Tf T Bathurst, N B, Aug 16-61d, ship Indus,face downward on a rough board. If 1 had {Qr Margeillea_

like them for patches, I should Halifax, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Halifax, from
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and sailed 
for Boston.

Halifax, Aug 17—Ard, etonrs Loyalist, from 
, *. a- | London; Olivette, from Boston; Evangeline,“Yes, that is the worst tmog about from gt j0hn via Port Medway.

«»d,.made slothing-notbing to mend with. I n, from

I thought possibly those poor freezing cnil I Banks, to land sick man.
Cld-Stmrs Evangeline, for London; Loy

alist, for St John; barque Conte Geza Sza
pary, for Port Talbot, Wales.

Sid—Stmr Pro Patrla, Henri, for St Pierre, 
(Miq.)

By Mark Goodwin.

ly, for without it, his dangerous path would 
have been shrouded in deep darkness.

A turn round the rocks, and Wolf Creek 
bridge was just before them. As the fiery 
flish lit up the sky, Dave gave a load cry 
of alarm. Bridge there was none, 
ed in pieces on that wild torrent, and what 
mortal man dare stem the raging flood! 
Yet brave true-hearted Dave did not draw 
rain one instant—even that tiny speek of 
time must not be lost now.

“Christ save us!” he breathed fervently, 
as ardent a prayer as ever went up in the 
arehed aisles of the costliest cathedral, 
though uttered alone in the echoing aisles 
of the ragged mountain at dead of night. 
Then to Billy, with an encouraging pat of 
the wet neck under his hand, he said in his 
kindliest tones;

“God bless yon, little fellow, and help ns 
get over! We can both swim, and we must 
try it. It’s for the boys, you know. Go 
on, lad! we’ll cross, or die together. Go on, 
bov! Steady now!”

Billy uttered the harsh scream of a terri
fied animal, and obeyed Dave’s will, and 
they plunged into the boiling water. On, 
on they struggled, while the wind raved and 
the water roared, ones or twice struck hy

• Going to the npper camp, Dave !” The»»v, for Bor- 
for Brow Head,

of the Wolf Creek Lumber Company used
Botha, DeWet and Delarey Shaken by the Hand by Britain’s 

Monarch-Roberts and Kitchener Their Companions 
to London.

It float-

all.”
Southampton, Aug. 16-GoaeraJs Botha, to Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic- J dren might be glad of them patched with a

toria. I differ-nt color, even.”
The reception by his majesty lasted a "Not the least need of that; here ia just

-.s stu ». ...

2s isi “.s&vw*"£ ,vzir,"k." avt& °»’";
sidération and kindnees ’ with which the I ««There 1 They will do nicely without I Dublin, Aug 14—JSld, bark Marie, fo. 
generals had treatedv‘!iSrfkS^jfoture* pockets. Mrs. Grey, if you will cut the N(jiasgow,(Aug’15—Ard, schr Mary Lloyd,
ifwTs^at the king’s suggestion that the holes ont equate cornered and fit this in so from tortror^Gra,»^^ ^ Gel.tlc- t70m
Boers took the trip around the fleet. I as to match the check, after they are press- I New York; stmr Hanoverian, from Boston;

During the voyage from South Africa ed the pstcW wlU be scarcely noticed.” "ifcKS mTporUand.
General De VV et did not mix much wild Aj Mpg chick cut some patches for a London, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Carlisle City, 
his fellow passengers. He was engaged I , , . nf lhe «as'ies from St John for Halifax,most of the time in writing his hook on gingham apron from the ends of the «as.ies, Londonderryi Aug 13-SId, ship Harold.
the South African war. In common with she remarked: “1 always put strings on for gander Bay^ barfc Romance_
his colleagues, snapshot photographs were I ^he children’s aprons for this very purpose. (rom pa8I^biac Via Liverpool, 
constantly being taken of him, and he was I they need men(;ing the pateh is faded Southampton, Aug 15—Ard, stmr South-
worried with requests for his autograph ./ ... wark, from Antwerp.woruea wnn req tlie exactly like the rest.” Penarth, Aug 15—Sid, stmr Brattingsberg,
nuisance. General Botha, on the contrary "Well, yon do beat all to contrive! No for ^St^n. ^ 1-_sld_ bark Aftas, for

extremely genial, and indulged in all I wonder your children always look tidy ana shediac.
the sports on shipboard. He was con- neyer sppear patched up ! But how do you ^^Aug 14-Ard, stmr Falco, from Chat-
stantly in the smoking room, where he I mint„e with the trouser’s knee#! ’ | Dublin, Aug 15—Ard, bark Lady Blessing-
played cards. General Delarey, besides I , ao ,i. j ton, from Chatham,playing draughts, took keen pleasure in I do not buy them ready > King Road, Aug
discussions with British army officers on ways have pieces. If 1 buy new cloth, I am Quixote, from Norihport. (N S), for Sharp- 
board. I careful to get a color that does not fade n^anchester, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Platea, from

It is said that General Botha is greatly I j)a(jiv_„rav best. Then, when the ki ee Hopewell Cape, annoyed that his home ^Vrgddta. Le4rs_with the knee trousers the hem at- ,“.^^1^' Be,Be’”and'

NTalratted to havelcrod General ways wea.s firs -I rip both seams out a o!

Botha a place in the Natal ministry, which piece off square across the front to the re fifteenth.
the general has declined quired depth, replace with a new one, »w ^ri^fnt’ Aug ^Arl. 'stmr Moama.

The refusal o£ the ■*^er, , I up seams, hem a«d press, and tha mendi g I sid—Stmr Aarangl.
witness the review of the fleet at Spithead 1 consnicuons At least, it ia I %
or see King Edward yesterday caused great not at al P * ' . % FOREIGN PORTS,
exultation on the continental press, and neat, heat y mended clothes are a mark AntwerPf Aug ship Orient, for
undoubtedly upset the plans of Secretary 0f thrift, but rags and clumsy patches are st John. „ a , ,
f'liomiVioniflin \fr OVuiTTwherlain had ap* I ji....1 •» I Boston, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Teutonia, fromChamberla n. M . irenerals I ^l88race^u^ 1 I Rotterdam ; Peconic, from Mediterranean
peared extremely anxious that me generals "Always !” ports; barken tine Ethel B Boynton, from
More their v°isit‘toTcing Edward, and he “Unless the mother is ill, or mutt add pon^ampa L 'Walked from Phlladel-
aecordingly caused instructions to be issued bread-winning to her other care.^” ^’enM^ SÆ In F
that no reporters be allowed on board toe I ««Dear me 1 sighed Mrs. Rodney; 1 I Campbell, from South Amboy; Julia Baker, 
Wildfire or Nigeria, while very unusual wigh j had your inventive talent.” from Bangor; A Hopper, frorn Calais; Elec-restrictions were al I “Talent !” laughed Mrs. Chick, “why, Roland/evITa D°anehower, from Maurice
Bom! gandlslmcPo^nrone dth^the bless you. heart, it U nothing in thewor.d «Jv-tH Jri^zz.^C Rich, ^m Machine 

invitation to witness the review ami see I but Y ankee gumption. — [hlla Beecuer | from Baltimore; Eliza Levensaler, from New
King Edward because it came direct from | Goings.--------------------------------------------------| York^Boaa ^de.^rom Ri==.
Mr. Chamberlain; but on receiving the I ________ I werpen, for Copenhagen ; Norge, for Louis-
king’s personal invitation for Sunday they I • UARRIAGEo burg: schrs Jessie Lena, for Meteghan; Har-

Brussels Aug. 17—The Boer generals I___________________ _________________ _ I vest Home, for Mount Desert; Charleston,
expected here Tuesday for the funeral MeALLISTER-POLLOK—At Chipman, on Snd^Sra for B^Mswick!

of General Lucas Meyer. Enormous I August 20, by the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, I Q,ty ja]and yj y_ Aug 15—Bound south, 
crowds viewed the body of General I David McAllister to Isabella Pollock, butt Mtea Adele, from St John : John Booth, 
Mover today The body will be taken to I of Chipman. from Stoningfon (Me) : Ira B Bllems, from

Lv,"!' Amonw the wreaths sent LYNDS-WBDDERBURN-At Saint Paul’s stonington (Me), for New York; Methebeeec, 
tooiïth Afrxe. A 8 the I church, Hampton, August 14th, iby Rev. C. I from Stonington for New- York; Emma Mc-
were those from Mr. Kruger ana j Schofield, rector, assisted toy the Rev. E. I Adams, from Calais via Bridgeport; Maggie
.Toenh Chamberlain, the British colonial I A. Warneford and Rev. J. M. Gladstone, the I Mulvey, from Bangor; Henry H Chamher-

L I Rev. Henry Irvine Lynds, rector of Saint I lain, from Augusta; Frances Goodnow, from
secretary. I George, Charlotte county, to Alice Medley, I Hurricane Island (Me) ; Cora M, from Ma-

daughter of His Honor Judge Wedderburn. I chias; Northern Light, from Providence.
Calais (Me), Aug 15—Ard. schrs General 

Scott, from Boston; Sam Slick, from Parrs-

Dave turned his ga e to the mountain
Ce Wet and Delarey arrived here this 
morning and met with a great reception 
from government officials and the public. 
The Boer generals looked remarkably well 
and evidently were much pleased at the 
heartiness of the welcome accorded them. 
Soon after landing they boarded the 
steamship Nigera, where Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Earl Roberts and General 
Lord Kitchener greeted them. They were 
also introduced to Mrs. Chamberlain 
and 1 dv Roberta, with whom they ohat-

-e.ted
T—General De Wet’s 

’ f that the Boer 
invitation to 

,ves tomorrow.
generals ex

cluent of tieir 
mhin object of 

.olleetion of a fund 
fam ies of Boers who died in be

half of tneir cogntiy. He added that a 
circular wrould be d naif tod clearly stating 
the Boer case to the British subjects.

London, Aug. 17—The Boer generals, 
Botha, De Wet and Delarey, who reached 
here yesterday from South Africa, lert 
London at 9.30 o’clock tills morning for 
f owes, Isle of Wight, to see King i'zl-

^1 on board the royal yacht Victoria 
i.jlr Albert.

The hour of the generals’ departure 
from London was kept secret, consequent
ly tlie streets were deserted when the 
(three aeoomipanied by their secretaries, 
but none of tlie ladies - of their party 
started for Cowes. They were stylishly 
atired in frock coats and silk hats.

Upon arriving at Southampton the 
Boer generals were welcomed on board 
the commander-in-chief’s yacht Wildfire, 
by Earl Roberts and Lord Kitchener. 
They immediately visited King Edward 
on board the Victoria and Albert and 
were then taken for a trip around tlie 
fleet in the Wildfire. They returned • to 
Txmdon this evening accompanied by Earl 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener, who took 
leave of the Boers at Waterloo Station.

In an interview with a representative 
of the Associated Press General Botha s 
secretary described the visit to his ma
jesty. ITe said that when the Boer gen
erals hoarded the royal yacht King Ed
ward came forward and after they had 
introduced shook hands with each of 
thorn. The Boers were highly pleased 
with their reception. After a brief and 
informal talk of a non-political character 
with King Edward they were introduced

■
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wass. nome piece of floating timber which threat
ened to part them, and hurl them both to 
instant death.

But Dave clung to Billy with desperat i 
strength, and they kept on. Suddenly Billy 
gave another cry, and Dave felt him strug
gle , while at the same instant bis own little 
limbs were caught *and held? prisoner with 
clutching arms.

“We’re tangled in the debris! It’s all 
now!” he groaned, then with frantic 

energy he shouted aloud :
“No! no! Billy, we don’t die like rate in 

à trap! We must save the boys! Poll, 
b-ave fellow! Tug hard and get free! 
Pall, Billy, pull !”

But if Billy did freê himself, Dave knew 
he would be jerked from the saddle, for one 
of his feet was fast in the submerged debris 
which was drawing them both down stream.

Oh, God! to get that foot loose while 
there was time! With wild despair he took 
one hand from the reins, managed to feel in 
his pocket and get out his knife. To let go 
with the other hand he dared not, but he 
opened the knife with his teeth, and while 
Billy struggled to disentangle his own legs, 
Dave bent over and desperately out the 
shoe f^om his foot. He out the flesh, to% 
but he did not even feel that now, as he 
drew the foot from the shoe, and was free 

Another frantic tug, and Billy

for
« I will, sir.”
As Dave rode on up the steep road he wasfrom New16—Ard, bark Don

made a pretty close examination.
“Better than I thought,” said he, “still if

over
I

New London,
fleet, trom east. . _ ,Portland, Me, Aug 17—Ard 16th, tug Car- I go. . , . .....
lisle with barge Paxtang, from Philadelphia; I j|e resumed his nde, and gamed the little
ntetron, ^romle^hT Pra“ cabin at the top an hour before nightfall, in
from Boston ; stmr Norseman, from Liver- I g0od t;me for hi, duties.
P's>ld—Stmr Californian, for Liverpool. J There were no men at work on the upper 

Cld—Schrs Race Horse, for Weymouth (N I :aaj now> so he was alone on the monn-
S>ÀrdrSum?ày—Stmr'1 North Star, from New I tain, without a companion save his faithful 
York; schrs William B PaJmer, from Bos- I hor8e> jjüiy. What it was that prompted
t"'sid—Stmr Manhattan for New York; schr I him to give the little fellow an extra rub- 
BasSÆsr; AugBp7—Ard,6' echr Pandora, down and an extra feed befo e he left the 
from St John to Salem for orders. I little log stable, Dave never knew, but
tie "?Dfr^nst Jofn17_Ar<1’ ^ something did. Billy was unusually well

Salem, Mass, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Progress, I ^red fer when his master went to get hie
f°orr Borders; Tura^E own .upper in the cabin, which was nothing 

Rogers, from St George for orders. I more than a little room with a fireplace
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard ana I , , ,, , . isld, schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from Windsor I added onto one end of the stable, 

for’ New York; arrived, schr Agnes May, I After he had his supper Dave smoked a
trpa9sed^JSchrs Florence R "newson, from I pipe or two by his fire—the mountain air is

^manH^toorof.Ûrfo?New°YkoVk?eielandS?rtÿ: «hill, at night, even in midsummer. Then, 
from Hillsboro for New York; Ina from St | weary with his day s work, he spread the

blanket on the cot in the corner and pre
pared to go ti bed. A deep sigh of the 
wind through the trees caught his ear, and

Ant-

are

once more.
was loose also—both went under the water 
in the sudden release from the strain, andJohn for Bridgeport. ____

Arrived and sailed—Schrs W B Perkins and 
Ulrica R Smith, for eastern ports.

Sld—Schrs Irene E Messervey, from Ban
cor for Now York; Henry Whitney, for New
Bedford; F C French, from South Amboy | listened a moment,

SSBïïk0 B WOOd’ IOr I “Maybe I’d best take a look about before
Passed—Schrs Golden Ball, from St Simons I . . ■ » aaid and went outside the

for Portland; Hamburg, from Two Rivers (Nl 
S), for New York; Saille G Ludlam, from I cabin.
St John for New York; Annie L Henderson, I m|(a wjnd ),ad risen, but the olonds were 
from Stonington for New York. I , .,

Philadelphia, Aug 17—Ard, stmr Livonian, I not heavy, and a misty moon now ana ttten 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's I ^ their ragged edges.
(Nfld), and Halliax. . 1 r r

Philadelphia, Aug. 17—Ard, schr Maggie
s Sastok,rAugTsc°hra Cora B. from Clem-1 “though I don’t like that sigh in the timber, 
entsport; Belmont, from Weymouth; Ida M, I n usually means trouble. However, there s 
,rsfd-stmr ^Croix, for St John; schr no use running after bad luck. Mayas 
Brookline, for Parraboro. I well co to bid and get rested for it, if it

New York, Aug 18—Sld, schr Edward W I 6 , f, „
Perry, for St John. comes—which probably it will not.

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, schr I jje raturn8(l to the .cabin, drew off his
EEastport!16Augn"schr”Seabird, for I blots and hie "coat, and lay down, still 

VaTas, Aug 18-Sld, schrs Hortensia, ,or prompted by that queerfife.ltng to undroas 
Spencer Island; Alaska, for Advocate. I no farther. He slept soundly for hours, and 
def Ea I was awakened at last by a peal of thunder
Yarmouth; schr Omega, for Cheverie. I which reverberated, through thej mountain

Philadelphia, Aug 18—Ard, schrs Maggie S __ ... .... hook
Hartt, from Hillsboro; Nimrod, from St I gorges until the solid mils snook.
John; Annie M Parker, from St John. | But it wai not the thunder jWhich made
schr-11 K^ewa, Vrom" SWohn for Providence. I Dave’s heart stand still, aud brought him to 

Passed—Schrs Sarah Potter, from New I . . , . ith a aw^t gprmg. It was a sound 
York for St John; Quetay, from New York I . ., ,
for St John; Harry, from New York for | aa of mighty rushing waters, the sound a
WThenschoon(r R. D. Bibber, 648 tons, built lumberman most tears in the Springtime 
in Bath (Me.), has been sold for eastern ac-1 Dive listened intently as he hurried on ooat

and boots, and snatched his hat from h:e 
He took out his watch, struck a

—----------------------- I KHATOR-EDWARDS—On Tuesday, August
made in combination are muon more ex- I 6 at Paul’s church, Chicago, by the Rev.
pensive than the common two-piepe suits.
?o I bny those and aew them together, cut | I tor Stx>nington ; Portland Packet, for Bos-
tinj off the vests at the waist line. It is I A TT-ÎQ I ^Eaetport, Me. Aug 15—Sld, schr R L Ken-

Vû .s ni. I I ney foT st John,make them nt | — , , ■— —r^-r- jj-. — r=rm I Genoa, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Trave, from

were nearly drowned.
But they rose again, just as a friendly 

flash of lightning showed Dave that they 
had almost gained the shore

“Onoe more, Billy! one more tug, and 
we’ll make it!”

The poor, spent, half-drowned little horse 
responded nobly, and the next minute they 
struggled to the bank, and Wolf Creek was 
crossed.

“Thank God!” panted Dave, urging his 
horse to press onward, though both were 
trembling pifc»ously with cold and pain, and 
the blood, unnoticed by him, was stiearning 
from his bare foot.

On, on but a little ways yonder, with 
the raging, seething flood only a short dis
tance behind them, carrying death and de« 
struction on its broad breast.

On, on! Spent and weary horse and man 
dashed into the narrow street which sep
arated the rows of cabins in the lumber 
camp, and with pounding hand and loud 
voice Dave awakened the men sleeping in 
the bunks.

“Boys! boys! up! up! and fly for your 
lives! There’s a flood coming down, you’ll 
be drowned! Wake! wake, for God’s sake! 
The clam has burst! Old Wolf is upon you!”

In less than a minute the little street was 
full of men, half dressed, but wide awake, 
and understanding their danger.

“Yes. it’s a flood ! Hear it coming ?” 
cried Tim Miller. “I feared it last night. 
Run, boys, run to the stables ond get the 
horses up higher if you can, we’ve not a 
second to lose! Here, Jones, help me with 
Dive, he is falling. Lord, look, how hie 
foot bleed»? He has saved ns, men; we’ll 
carry him up the hill. I hope he isn’t done 
for. Be careful !”

“ Boys—take Billy—too. He—did—it
all.—He—did it,” gasped Dave.

“Yes, yes, we’ll take care of him; never 
you fear, Dave, ” said Miller. “Here, Wil
son, you lead him. Fly, now, men! She’s 
coming fast! Up, quick, to the hills!*’

They ran like madmen, Jones and Miller 
carrying Dave between them. Scarcely 
had they reached the higher ground with 
the last horse when around Big Bend the 
waters came sweeping with a roar like 
mighty thunder, and the entire camp, lum
ber piles, cabins and all, was carried away 
like a feather in a Summer wind.

Six months later Dave could walk around 
without limping. If there was anything in 
the world the boys of Wolf Creek New 
Lumber camp wouldn’t have done for 
J)ave Rhodes, they did not know what it 
was, yet.

One day the superintendent of the com
pany was down, and Dave went around with 
him, riding Billy, of course.

“Rhodes, ” said Mr. Palmer, “that it 
rather a nice little beast you have there.”

“I think he is,” answered Dave quietly. 
“I’m looking for something like him. 

What will you take? I won’t kick on a 
fancy price ”

“Mr. Palmer,” said Dw ', “if yon were 
to offer me the best mine in Colorado for 
this little horse, I wouldn’t look at it. Ho 
stuck to me onoe, almost to the death, and 

while we both live we will never be

Mrs. Chick’s Econom es.

Everybody v ondered bow Mr*. Chick 
'-|#1ti«ged to keep her four children eo neat

ly d'ersed on such a email income. Mr: • 
Rodney, her next door neighbor, for in
stance, with twice the income and bat half 
the family, wan brought to the verge of ner
vous prostration over the problem of stock- 
ings, jackets and trousers for her two lusty 
boys She was continually buying and 
racking, she declared, a-d yet the boys 
would be ont at-elbows, their flann Is peep
ing through windows in the knees of their 
stockings, or else they wore such conspicu- 

patches that they felt ashamed to walk 
to school by the side o1 the neat, well- 
dressed Chicks.

The ladies of Boone Park sent a barrel of 
clothing to the Kansas suffertrs. While 
the packing committee were surround id by 
heaps of cast off clothing, in all stages of 
repair and unrepair, Mrs. Chick fluttered 
iu. She had a package in her hand, and 
nodded right and left to the ladies, in * er 
Old, bird like way, while her keen black 
eyeo darted from one pile of garments to 
another, as if in search of unrealized posai 
bilities.

“O Mrs Chick, you arc ju.t the woman 
wishing fori Wo ought to have 

had a mending committee with yon as chair- 
Here are so many articles too warm 

and goo 111 reject, and y t. we hate to send 
ragged gaimeats.”
‘1 should think so!” exclaimed Mrs. 

Chiyk, unable to conceal her inherent ha red 
m'Ajs. “We ought to go on the supposi
tion that no self-respecting person would 

them, and I don’t suppose those poor

easily done, and you
nic ly. Beside the saving in original cost, I nbROWN ^gu^1"lteh”’ vviiuâzn^É. MBrown] I NLynn°Ma8s? Aug!°16—Ard, schrs Ftheman, 
there are many uses to which one can put I aged 6S years. I from Morris River (N J) ; Laurence Haynes,
, , tv„ I I from Morris River; Canning Packet, from

these curtailments, pointing to the little I vu TO MtfXXrC I Digtoy; V T H. from Fair River; Emily A
netticoati “The pieces cut from my own I C3ti.ll INJiVNo. I Staples, from Winterport (Me): Amelia Fpetticoats. mepi.ee , ------------------------------------------------------------- 1 nohh. fern Mount Desert; J Rothwell, from
are large enough to make waists for Nellie s, --------------- Philadelphia.
so that I bay only the drawers for her— PORT OF ST. JOHN. New York, Aug 15-Ard, barks Precursors,
so tnat 1 oay un y I Arrived. from Smvrna; Flfeehlre, from London; schrs
quite a saving, yon see. I Friday Aug 16. I Wm H Vanna,me, from Virginia : Jos Allen,

.-w-, -asæssr
b'-m* “u- - H ss

““ -“i -1 .’ssraiwS'aSi vas s
___  Digtoy; Murray B, 43, Baker, from Bridge-j St Croix, for Clark s Island artd New York.
“You do beat all for contrivances, Mrs. town; Myrtle, 5, Brown, from Grand Har- Lmtan^for Boston. ^ A,]g 16_Ard and

sld, schrs John Braceweli, from Stonington 
for New York; Wm Duren, from Calais for 
New York; Maud Malloeh. from Calais for 
New London; Charles W Church, from Bos
ton for Philadelphia.Ard—Srhrs Modoc, from Calais for New 
York; Traveller, from Boston for Promised 
Land; Alcvone, from Newburvport for New
port; Frank C Holden, from Calais, for Nor
walk: Leora M Thurlow, from 'South Gardi
ner for New York. _

Serena S Kendall, from Bancor

can

“Don’t think it will rain,” he muttered,

ons
match.”

Chick!” I Saturday, Aug. 16.
“Necerity is the mother of Invention Stato^of Maine.^Thompson,

you know. But let ns see what we tan do Schr panny> gi, Leonard, from Boston, J 
with t'-ese things. Please give me youf WMoAIaryCo^ bah^. ^ ^
darning bag, Mrs. March; well do the I Hampton (N 6).

6 ZTr Sunday, Aug. 17.
stockings first. I ArdwStmr yacht Scionda, Murray, from

Mrs. Chick soon sorted over the unprom- I Newport via Cutler (Me) ; steam yacht Juan-
ising looking hose, making running com- j ^^eaa'h R^int^’sebago? stm/'oeamo, 
ment, as she proceeded. Fraser, from West 0^aayHlif“ lS.

‘ These are simply rags. These bave I stmr galerno, 1,683, Olsen, from Sydney, 
._„n 1,-1-. ™;m darn nicely. One nice I Wm Thomson & Co.small holes and will aarn y Schr Cora May, 117, Harrington, from Perth
thing about black stockings is that tne Amboyi N c Scott, general, 
darning wo I is all the same color-no trou- ™dd,e, from East"
bie about the matching.” Schr Beulah, 80, Flack,Vlrom Eaatport, C

“By the way,” interposed Mrs. March, Mg^rstJ Lkcolvrell, to! Springer, from Pror- 
“it seems like a small tbing but really Idence. A_W Adama. hab, ^ prov,dence>
darning wool is quite an expense in my i w McAlary CO| bai.
family A five-cent card is gone very Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from New Haven,

|AW Adams, bal.
quickly. . Schr Sebago (Am), Cochran,

i.v.a indeed ’ I have given up baying ington, P McIntyre, bal.’ , . . o nnv :n ! Schr John G Gregory (Am), 3_o. Hooper,
in cards. I buy a skein of fane fcaxony in- from Nort!h Plymouth, R C Elkin, bal.

One ekein will last for years, and | Sohr^ Prudent,^ 123, Read, from New York,
Schr Avalon, 116, Dukeshire, from New 

York, J W Smith, bal. „ „ .
Rowena, 96, Hall, from New Bedford, 

Geo McKean, bal.
Schr Sower, 124, Fardie, from New York,

from

SÎ3—Schr _
for New Bedford; Abenaki, from Gardiner count at $16,000.

P*g-
match and looked at it.

Three o’clock-the men at the camp two 
miles down Wolf Va ley would be asleep for 
an hour yet, aud u < one to warn them of 
the danger rushing upon them.

He flung open the cabin door and stepped 
out into the water almost to his b >ot tops.

••Rain! Great God, it is a cloudburst,” 
he cried, and dashed to the iittle stable in

223@BtE3S5S3H®
we were

What is
from Wash-

mâ hot haste.
« Yes, > illy, old chap, it*a bound to be a 

hard pull for us,” said Dave, as he hastily 
threw on the saddle. “Bat we must make 
it, or some biave lads will go under before 
daylight.”

Billy had given a load snort of fear, and 
evidently shrunk back as they struck the 
water rushing by the low stable, but Dive 
encouraged him with hand and voice, and 
they began to go carefully down the slope

Road there was none, sand and rocks 
already washed together, and so slip- 

scarce-

A
y.stead.

costs bat fifteen cents.”
It wee Mrs. Hall who ipoka.
“Mina ia still aheapei,” said Mrs. Chick,

“it ia raveled from old ebooking». You can ^ 
ravel a fine cashmere stocking by taking Schr R P S, 74. Hatfield, from Calais, F 

to pick ont the cut etitohss first, and Wood Bros, 68, Golding,
• uA earn is stout and flue—b tter than Sax- I from Quaco and cld; Lloyd, 22, Clayton, from 

* , fhp I Annapolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, fromony—being of the same material a» the Gran(f Harbor. Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from
ttnekirn The children like to ravel and Parraboro; Moggie, 34, Scott from Wind- etoikicg. x no ... 0 waiter Scott, 75, McDonough, from
wind it for me. I wanh li and dry on the Riyer Hebert, 
atretch to take the kink out The ankle is 
a good part to take, as it i» least worn.”

“There is no use in trying to outdo Mis.
Chick in economies, ladies; 
yield the palm withoat further contest.”

“Here is a pair ” continued Mr». Chiek,
•‘worn so thin over the knee» that they are 
ready to turn.

“To tarn! How!”
“Did you never do that! Why, si—eut 

them off at the ankles, low enough to have 
the shoe cover the ream; then turn the legs 
completely about, so that the worn part 

in the back, sew them on again, and

wear
overworked farmer’s wires have as much
time to mend as we do, even. I didn’t ex
pect to stay a minute when I came in, but 
if it is a question of sending ragged clothes, 
why, I’ll stay and do what I can and let my 

mending go till evening. You have 
five ladies here—two cm do the packing 
easily enough, and if you'll let mo havi the 
other three, we’ll see what we jin do with 
theie unpromising looking garments.”

Sue was already busy turning them over, 
and nodding her head b iskly as soma new 
'-tea on tha ad-absorbing subject of repa r 
uttered it now and .gain.

“What have you brought ua, Mrs. Chick? 
Nothing unmended, I’ll warrant.”

“No, indeed! I almost despaired of find- 
ig anything, for you know 1 have to 
rimp and turn every way to make things 
■ around in my large family. At last I 

two good petticoat waists of

Schr f/l

Cas toria is a 
Oil, Paregoric, Props 

leitlicr Opium, 
'It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish* 

ml Colic. Cas

lltildrcn.Castoria is for Infants and 
harmless substitute for Cas 
and Soothing Syrups. It c*tains 
Morphine ncr other Narcotic sulV 
Its guarantee is thirty years’^ 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
acss. Castoria cures iAirrlioea and

o%re

ancc
ise.

were
j,ory that the fetout little horse coaid 
ly keep his footing.

“Hold hard, good boy! Hold hard!” 
Dave had always talked to Billy as he 
would to a comrade, firm in the belief that

Cleared.

and
Friday, Aug. 16.

Stmr Nemea, 2259, Smith, tor Mersey, for 
orders, Wm Thornton & Co, deals.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, Spragg, for Pbll- 
Scammell & Co, laths.

for New York, N

ionstipathijrelieves Teething Troubles, cui 
Flatulency. Cesl 
tlie Stomuch and

thc\Food, jpguliites 
^En, giving 
Children’s

ria asshuilai
levels of I nTants and tliihl 

healthy and natural^Icep. Castoria is I ihÉ 
Panacea—The Mother’k Friend Jf

may »s wellwe adelphia, J H 
Schr Victor, 109, Henry,

H Murclite. x „Coastwise—Stmr Westport, Powell, for 
Longmire, for 

Fredericton;

the little fellow understood every word, as 
no doubt he did.

“Hold hard, Billy \ remember the boys 
are waiting for us, theie’s no one else to 
warn them 
moat a mile now, when we cross the bridge 
it won’t be quite so steep.”

But could they crost at all? He knew 
what force Wolf Creek ooald gather, as it 
went raging tearing, leap'ng down the wild 
mountain ravines—he feared that the bridge 
might be shaky even before they could 
reach it —and then?

Westport; schrs Packet,
Bridgetown; Maggie Miller, for 
Glide, Craft, for Lepreaux ; Lizzie B Shields, 
for Alma; Miranda B, Tufts, Point Wolfe; 
Comrade, Glaspy, for Apple River; Mar
garet, Phinney, for St George: Nellie I 
White, Seely, for Apple River; Beulah Ben
ton, 36, Mitchell, for Stmdy Cove; Murray 

for Bridgetown; Elihu Burritt

.storia.Castoria. Keep it up a li tie longer.
ell adapted to children•• Ci.«toria is an excellent l.iedicine for Cantor*

Mothers have repeatedly told me | tt^â I tecou
scriptiou ijJfcwn fo me.'* 

^ }WA. Archer,

iciiil it os superior to any prenne across
illie’s that I l ad laid away to uve over 
•tin, ami tliat reminded nin of ilia bottoms 
.Uek’B new underahirte that I had not 
id yet, and so here they are!"
■Hia rew undershirts!”

child: t-n.
£ its effect uj>on their children.’

Dr. G. <\ OyVoov, Junveil, Mass, j
Spic^kfor Harborville.

M. V. Brooklyn* N. YSaturday, Aug. 16. 
Schr Clifford C, Seaman, for Bridgeport, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.S<-hr Swallow, Branscombe, for Bridgeport. 
A Cushing & Co. ^ ...Schr Eric, McLean, for Providence, Stet
son, Cutler & Co. n

Stmr St. Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G
L^chr Onward, Wasson, for Westerly, Stet
son, Cutler & Co. x. ..Coastwise—Schrs Alma, Roi., for Noel, 
Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton; John and 
Frank, Teare, for Point Wolfe; Edward 
Morse, Calder. for Campobello; Stella Maud, 
Miller for Fredericton; May Bell, Kennie, 
for Harvey; Mabel, Cole, for Sackville.

Monday, Aug. 18. 
Schr Wra Marshall, Williams, for Wash

ington, (D C), J H Scammell & Co.
Schr Susie Prescott, Daily, for Boston, 

Stebxm, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, Clayton, for An- 

Bessle Parker, Whittaker, for Hants-

the stockings are as good as new almost. I 
take care to buy ribbed hose with the legs 
alike all «round, as the shaped ones will

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•Yes,” said Mr». Chi.ok, laughing, end 
ding up two petticoat h, “nice all wool
,y, too_so warm and soft—jest the thing
» little Cot in its first short clothes. It 

sn’t jf *h*lf hour’s 
th t'lh wiiatif all ready—ju»t to cut and 
id a placket, and sew it to the waist.”
‘ But the mystery is, how you came by 

bottoms of two new undershirt». Yon 
eak as though you weic accustomed to 
ve them on hand ”
“And so I am ! You sec we all wear 

suits of flannel, and those 1 eady

not turn.”
“Will not the seam about the ankle ai- With a groan, not for himself, but for the 

sleeping in the lower camp unaware ofnoy the wearer?”
“Not unless the shots are tighter than 

.hould be. Hew it with wool, which 1» 
elastic than tinea 1, and open and 

one cares to tate

men
the dire death rushing so swiftly down to 
devour them, he put the spurs to his gallant 
little beast, and they rped on their perilous 

Tlie wind howled, the water

£work to make them,
*

they > now 
parted.”

“If that’s the case,” said the superintend
ent, “I dou’t blame you for refusing a big 
price for the little fellow.”

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. mission.
foamed, the thunder crashed and echoed 
through the heights, but Dave was glad 
that the lightning played almost inee;saut-

ss-stitoh it down. If 
pains,’ the cut stitches can be picked out 
and the edges oversesmed, putting the 
needle in cash stiich of the hose

cro
e

N»W VOItF CITY.THC crNTAUIt COMPANY, 77 MUttNAY BTBCf.T.

That does 
with the feeam; but mak( a a goad deal uapolis;awayn ou
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